
Taiwan has been in the news lately because of its relationship
with China. Historically we know a challenging environment
can sometimes be the very seedbed for God's people to arise
with zeal and wholeheartedness. The body of Christ in Taiwan
makes up roughly 6% of the total population, with the majority
being Buddhist or affiliated with Taiwanese folk religion. God
intends this 6% to grow in abandonment to Jesus, living for His
glory in their nation and the surrounding unreached peoples.
This means embracing paradigm shifts in the churches and
prioritizing depth of discipleship that incorporates Jesus'
Great Commission at its core, not on the periphery, Let's pray
for a move of the Holy Spirit across the Taiwanese body of
Christ that accomplishes this, preparing the Taiwanese Church
for great impact among the unreached. 
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A B A NDONE D DE V OT I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
●Growing spiritual awakening among believers in this part of the world – Drawing them back to
their first love (Matthew 22:37; Rev. 2:4), removing all distractions standing in the way.

The body of Christ in this region progressing from “spiritual milk” to the “meat” of His word –
Moving from the introductory elements of true discipleship to spiritual maturity (Hebrews 5:12-
14)

Increase of spiritual hunger and thirst for God across Jesus’ body

GR OWI NG MI S S I ON MOB I L I Z A T I ON I N T HE  C HUR C H:
The Holy Spirit, who leads His people into all truth, bringing emphasis and priority to the
clear Biblical mandate of “the fulfillment of the Great Commission.”

Anointed mission mobilizers rising up and influencing local churches, denominations,
church networks to be educated, inspired and activated in Jesus’ Great Commission

Moving from implementing traditional concepts of understanding mission to discerning
Biblical, Spirit-led approaches to align with the Spirit in mission and mobilization.


